GENERAL ELECTION - NOVEMBER 8, 2022
STATE MEASURE SUMMARIES & FINANCIAL IMPACT STATEMENTS
INFORMATION ONLY PAGES - NOT A BALLOT
Instructions to Voter The following are the Measure Summaries and
Financial Impact Statements, for your convenience only. These pages
are not part of your ballot and need NOT be returned to the County
election office.
-

Statewide Nonpartisan Measures
Referred to the People by the Legislative Assembly
Measure 111 - Amends Constitution: State must ensure affordable
healthcare access, balanced against requirement to fund schools,
other essential services
Summary: Amends Constitution. Current state law outlines the
general requirements for health insurance policies and provides
health care for low income and disabled residents who meet
eligibility requirements. Amends the Oregon Constitution to establish
health care as a fundamental right; obligates the state to prov ide
Oregon residents "access to cost-effective, clinically appropriate and
affordable health care." Amendment requires the state to balance
that obligation against the public interest in funding public schools
and other essential public services. If the state is sued to enforce the
amendment, the court may not order a remedy that interferes with
the state's requirement to balance healthcare funding against
funding for public schools and other essential public services.
Estimate of Financial Impact: The financial impact to state and local
expenditure and revenue is indeterminate. The measure does not
require additional state government revenues or expenditures. The
impact of the measure will depend on future legislative a ction to
establish additional health benefits and determine how they will be
paid for.
Referred to the People by the Legislative Assembly
Measure 112 - Amends Constitution: Removes language allowing
slavery and involuntary servitude as punishment for crime
Summary: Amends Constitution. Article I, section 34 of the Oregon
Constitution currently prohibits slavery and involuntary servitude
but allows an exception to that prohibition as a punishment for
crime. Measure removes language that allows slavery and
involuntary servitude as a punishment for crime. Under measure, a
court or probation or parole agency is allowed to order a person
convicted of a crime to engage in education, counseling, treatment,
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community service, or other alternatives to incarceration, as part of
sentencing for the crime. Ordered programs must be in line with
programs that historically, or in the future, have been in place to
provide for accountability, reformation, protection of society, or
rehabilitation. Effect on current constitutional provisions requiring
inmate work programs unclear.
Estimate of Financial Impact: The financial impact to state and local
expenditures and revenues is indeterminate. The measure removes
language allowing slavery and involuntary servitude as a
punishment for a crime. The measure does not require additional
state government revenues or expenditures however the impact of
the measure will depend on potential legal action or changes to
inmate work programs.
Proposed by Initiative Petition
Measure 113 - Amends Constitution: Legislators with ten unexcused
absences from floor sessions disqualified from holding next term of
office
Summary: Amends Oregon Constitution to add language prescribing
consequences for unexcused absences by legislators from floor
sessions. Currently, Senators and Representatives may b e
"punished" or, by the concurrence of two-thirds of the Senator's or
Representative's chamber, "expelled" for "disorderly behavior,"
but law does not define "disorderly behavior." Additionally, absent
legislators may be "compelled" to attend legislative f loor
sessions, but current law does not specify consequences for
unexcused absences. Measure specifies that "disorderly behavior"
includes legislator's failure to attend ten or more legislative floor
sessions during a regular or special legislative session without
permission or excuse. Under measure, legislator who engages in
"disorderly
behavior" through unexcused absences is disqualified from serving
as a Senator or Representative for the term following the e nd of
the legislator's current term.
Estimate of Financial Impact: This measure will have no financial
effect on either state or local government expenditures or
revenues.
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Proposed by Initiative Petition
Measure 114 - Requires permit to acquire firearms; police maintain
permit/firearm database; criminally prohibits certain ammunition
magazines
Summary: Oregon law currently allows persons over age 18 to
acquire firearms (federal law requires age 21 for some handgun
purchases), seller/ transferor must request criminal background
check. Measure requires permit from local law enforcement to
acquire firearm; person must pay fee, submit photo ID, fingerprints,
complete approved safety training, pass criminal background check,
not be prohibited from possessing firearms; officer may den y permit
to person believed danger to self or others. Permit issued within 30
days, valid 5 years. Permit denials appealable. Must present permit,
pass background check to acquire firearm. State Police creates/
maintains permit/ firearm database. Magazines over 10 rounds, or
readily modifiable to exceed 10 rounds, prohibited; exception for
current owners /inheritors. Exceptions for law enforcement, armed
forces. Criminal penalties. Other provisions.
Estimate of Financial Impact: The intent of the measure is for
revenues from permits to cover administrative costs. Cost estimates
related to the measure were received from state and local
government. However, there is uncertainty in the assumptions
regarding the estimates made, including the projections of the
number of permit applications, the revenue associated with those
permits and other related costs. There is also uncertainty in potential
cost savings to state and local government expenditures due to an
expected decrease in firearm related injuries and deat h. Therefore,
the financial impact of Measure 114 for state and local governments
is indeterminate.
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